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ABSTRACT 

This paper discusses the links-so important in farming systems analysis- 
between the type ofdata collection techniques used and the type of knowledge 
produced, in terms ofcausaì explanation. The major point argued in the paper 
is that if one aims to understand and explain farmcrs’ socioeconomic and 
technical practices, rapid information collection with low personal involve- 
ment of the rcscarcher may not be thc best suited mcthodology. This point is 
illustrated through two research experiences: an in-dcpth study of a village - 
economy in Lower Ivory Coast, and a study based on a classic questionnaire 
survey in various Mexican villages. 

- 

INTRODUCTION 

T h e  concept of production system, whatever its meaning, is an  intellectual 
construction intendcd to facilitate thcpcrccption and the interpretation of the 
real world. This perception and interpretation requires the “operatíonaliza- 
tion” of the concept, the Ïmplemcntation of a whole set of information 
collection techniques, to provide an empirical content. A fundamental point, 
then, is to recognize that strong bonds link the type of data collection 
technique used and the kind of knowledge produccd. 

This article provides an iilustration of this point through considering the 
methodology oftwo research experiences: thc first in the Ivory Coast between 
1983 and 1985 (Colin, 1990), the second in Mexico in 1990-91 (Colin, 
1992). These research programs were both based on the economic anaiysis o f  
agricultural production system (APS) ;  however, they used very different data 
collection techniques. Thc first was an in-depth study of a village economy in 
Lower Ivory Coast; the second was a study based on a classic questionnaire 
survey in various Mexican villagcs. 

1 Agricultural cconomkt with thc ORSTOM (FrcnchScicntific Rcscarch Institutc for Dcvclop- 
mcnt through Coopcration),Visi&g Profcssor with thc Colcgio dc Postgnduados Sistcmas 
dc Producción y Desarrollo Agrícola (Tcxcoco, Mcxico). I would likc to thank Eric Crawford, 
from Michigan Statc Univcrsity, for his commcnts on a first draft of this papcr. I rcmain 
rcsponsiblc for its impcrfcctions. 
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+ I will no t  prcscnt hcrc thc APS conccpt (SCC lhdouin, 1987); rathcr, I will 
likcn thc APS with what would bc an cconomic undcrstanding of thc  farming 
systcm, cmphasizing threc points: 

1. Kcscarch on “farming systems” or “production systcms” (in a gcncric 
sensc) is usually likcncd to “Farming Systcms Kcscarch” (FSR);2 howcvcr, i t  
is important not to confuse thcm (Crawford, 1981). Thc main diffcrenccs 
bctwccn FSK and Agricultural Production Systcms Kcscarch (APSR) arc the 
following: 

FSR involves an interdisciplinary approach, whereas APSRis explicitly an 
cconomic rescarch program. 

0 FSR is explicitly problem-solving rcscarch; its objcctive is the generation 
and dissemination of relevant technologies through on-farm research3 -cvcn 
if, according to Tripp et al. (1990), the principal contribution ofFSRhas more 
to d o  with methodological improvement than tcchnology development. APSR 
does not  have this aim. I would have called it subject matter research (SMR), 
but according to Johnson’s definition (1986), SMRmust be multidisciplinary, 
and this is not thecase. Wesometimes make thedistinction,in France, betwcen 
cognitive research (rechcrche cognitbe), aimed at understanding a given 
subject without any explicit orientation toward action to change the situation 
under study, and problem-solving research (rcchcrchc-action); APSR as pre- 
sented herc would bc labeled as cogni tive research. 

T h e  scope of FSR is limited-ïn practice more than discourse, showing 
what Baker (1991) describes, from an  economic viewpoint, as an over- 
investment in technology production, with little interest in improved institu- 
tional performance, or in feedback relating to the effects of policies and 
development programs on producers. As defincd, the scopc ofAPSRis broader 
a s  far as socioeconomic issues, and much more limited regarding technological 
issues. 

FSRstresses quick data collection, such as rapid rural appraisal, whereas 
A P S R ,  even if better implemented with morc data collection, does not  set up 
any prescription regarding fieldwork tcchniqucs. 

These differcnces do not preclude similarities such as a same-systcm 
orientation (which docs not mean a real “systcm science” perspective), on-  
farm research, the recognition of farmcrs’ goals and the relationships betwccn 
human and technical factors, and the recognition of local specificity and 
heterogeneity. 

2 On FSR mcthodology, I rcly on Dillon (1976), Gilbcrt ct al. (1980), Norman (1980) ,  
Crawford (1981), CIMMYT Economics Staff (1984), Maxwcll (1986), Collinson (1987) ,  
Bycrlcc and Tripp (1988), Tripp c t  zl. (1990), Worman ct al. (1990), Bakcr (1991), and 
Crawford and Bakcr ( 1  992). Scc Portircs ( 1  950)  for a prccursory analysis o f  thc logic of 
African traditional farming systcms and sustainability, in tcrms o f  systcmic rclationships. 

3 Thc systcmatic parallcl drawn bctwccn on-farm rcscarch and FSR may bc qucstioncd. SCC 
SCbillottc (1974, 1987) for an cxcdlcnt cpistcmologicaf analysis of on-[arm rcscarch as an 
csscntial componcnt of fundamcntal agronomy. 

2. l‘hc AI’S includcs cxplicitly, as a principle point of analysis, thc social 
organization o f  production-that is, thc way i n  which production units firnc- 
tion: intcrnal dccision structure (who dccidcs what?), conditions of acccss to 
producrivc rcsourccs (land tcnurc systcm, labor rclationships, crc.), and 
rclationships bctwccn thc farm and its cconomic cnvironmcnt (parastatals, 
coopcrarivcs, markcts, ctc.). 

’fhc cconomic approach followcd hcrc is closc to thc Amcrican “Old 
Institutionalist” strcam (Colin and Losch, 1992).  Rcscarch is not  rcstrictcd to 
the analysis of rcsource allocation but rathcr considcrs the social conditions of 
acccss to resources. Thc cconomic calculation in  tcrms of production costs and 
factor productivity is set within the institutional contcxt that gives it its 
meaning. Thc economic calculation is not in  itsclf the purpose of  the research 
but serves as an explanatory clement of peasant practices and economic 
dynamics, in addition to other factors. The analysis must include a diachronic 
and spatial dimension, necessary for shedding light on the present conditions 
ofacccss to resources and, more generally, the ambicnt cconomic system. The  
processes of economic diffcrcntiation are strcsscd; rural society is considcred 
neither stable nor homogeneous. This heterogeneity proves to be a determin- 
ing factor for the  understanding of the diversity of peasant practices, cven at 
local or rcgional levels. Starting with empirical questions, thc research has to . 
provide a framework for the undcrstanding of a spccific, localized reality. This - 
viewpoint tends to distend the connection with established theoretical bodies 
and with a “hard” disciplinary approach. 

In the first part of the paper, I sketch a link bctween fieldwork and- 
explanations. In the second part, I illustratc this point through the presenta- 
tion of two research experiences. In  the Ivory Coast, i t  was possible to givc 
causal explanations of the dynamics of the agricultural production systems. In 
Mexico, thc AI’S were roughly described and some typologies and corrclations 
produccd, but what I would consider satisfactory explanatory models wcre not 
rcachcd. Thc focus is on thc objective of each program and the fieldwork 
tcchniqucs used. For further information regarding thc differences in  the types 
of knowlcdgc produced, see Colin, 1992. 

PRODUCTION OF KNOWLEDGE A N D  
DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM 

Regarding Explanation 
The deductive-nomological model ofcxplanation proposed by Hempel and 

Oppcnheim (1948) is generally considered as the model ofscientific explana- 
tion. It dcfines a valid explanation as composcd of two parts, an explanandum 
(dcscription of the  event to be explained) and an cxpfanans(inc1uding a list of 
antcccdent conditions and general laws), the former being a logical conse- 
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qucncc of thc lattcr. Howcvcr, it is somctimc5 objcctcd that this modcl of  
cxplanation is too rcsuictivc, cspccially in thc social scicnccs, in  which othcr 
modcls may bc morc appropriatc (Piagct, 1970; Grawitz, 1981; Caldwcll 1982): 
historical cxplanation (stressing the singularity of a historical causc); gcnctic 
cxplanation (looking for the conditions for thc occurrencc of the evcnts); or 
motivational or functional tclcological cxplanations (explanation by rcfcrcnce to 
ends or purposcs). Thc specificity of  causality in social scicnccs is undcrlincd by 
Grawitz (198 1): the purposc of the analysis is less to find rhegcncrating bc t  than 
to discover thc dynamics of interdependent facts. Another specificity of the 
analysis of human behavior is that we havc to understand the motivations and 
reasons that induced the actors’ decisions; this Webcrian Verstehen implies the 
understanding of the (subjective) meaning of thc actions fiom the actor’s 
viewpoint (&on, 1967). 

Another model of cxplanation, the pattern model-considered thc typical 
institutionalist mode of explanation (Wilber and Harrison, 1978; Ramstad, 
1986)-descnbes quite well thc kind o f  procedure followed in the Ivory Coast. I 
will follow Diesing (1971:142-167) in his description o f  thesteps leading to the 
consmuciton ofsuch a modcl. Prior to fieldwork, thc researcher builds a chccklist 
of”things to look for”on the basis oftheoretical issues ofempirical questions. The 
first stcp consists in thesocialization of the  rescarchcr-partidpant observers, which 
allows them to be impressed by recurrent themes. The  next step is to interprct 
these themes, looking for their significance. These interpretations are tested 
through contcxtual validation‘ by cross-checking several types of evidcnce (e.g., 
data obtained through informant statements, documents, observation, etc.). Thc 
final stcp is to build the model by connecting the themes in a network or pattern. 
Themes and the linkages between them are thus expIained byspecihng their place 
in the pattern. 

Diesing underlincs some major diffcrenccs between the pattern modcl of 
explanation and thc deductive model. I n  the deductive model, the anplanas is 
always a gencral law; in the pattern modcl, both the explanandum and the 
explanansarespecific to thesystem studies,without rcfercnce toa general law. The 
s y m c q  between prediction and explanation, so crucial in the dcductive model, 
does not appear in the pattcrn model. Finally, a pattern modcl can never be 
considercd as complete and definitive, due to information constraints and also 
becausc human systems arc always changing. 

Fieldwork and Explanation 
It is my view that the main aim ofAPSRis not to put forward a general theory 

or to embellish an existing theoretical edifice, but rather to provide explicative 
models that are valid locally-that is, partial (as opposed to general) theories? 

4 As Wdbcr and Harrison point out ,  “this tcchniquc of contcxtual validation can ncvcr producc 
thc rigorous ccrtainry cspouscd by logical positivists; it can only indicatc v a r j 5 g  dcgrccs of 
plausibility” (1987:76). 

5 In  short, as a sociologist, I favor Wcbcr ovcr Durkhcim 
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Thcsc thcoricr-which always rcmain conjcctural (Poppcr, 1990)-can bc built 
through a combination of historical, gcnctic, tclcological, pattcrn modcl, or 
cvcn dcductivc-nomological modcs of cxplanation. Rut thc main point is that 
constructing these locally valid modcls requires immersion in the  local rcaliry 
in order to gain a many-sidcd pcrccption of  thc rural socicty and accumulatc 
knowlcdgc that  is  spccific to tha t  socicty. As Kamstad statcd (1986:1075), 

... onc nccds a theory capable ofsaying a grca t  deal about a few cases, rathcr than 
very little about all caws . . . to develop ‘practitioner’s knowledge’, that is, 
knowledge dircctcd to the  undcrstanding and control of thc specific case. This is 
in sharp contrast to the formalist’s preoccupations with thc development of 
knowlcdgc applicable to aggrcgatcs even if it is of limited applicability to 
individual cacs. 
This practitioner’s knowledge has to be soundly grounded in a researcher’s 

personal field experience. 
. Couty (1991:4) observes that “in social scicnccs, experience rcquires 
personal, sinccre and durable involvcment in the historicity and  singularity of  
the situation under study. Without this we arc threatcned by mathematical 
formalization or by verbiage, whichever one likes.” Wc pointed o u t  elsewhcre 
(Colin and Losch, 1992) how direct implication ofthc researcher in informa- 
tion gathering has epistemological cffects. T h e  ncarncss o f  t he  realities of $e 
field (which arc not given, but must be constructed from a paradigmatic 
framework) in all their complexity makes one sensitive to the interrelations 
betwccn the cconomic, tcchnical, and social dimcnsions of the problems. 
Awareness of local is an excellent antidote against the reductive oversimplifi- 
cations o f  the great theoretical constructions with universal claim, especially 
when the  purposc is to understand peasant practices in aspecific environment. ’ 
This tradition alsoallows onenot tosinkin what Hirschman calls thesyndrome 
ofthe economist on an assignment: “(the) habit ofgivingperemptoryopinions 
and prescriptions while invoking cconomic principles and rcmedies of univer- 
sal values . - . after having barely got to know the ‘patient’” (1984:76). 

I disagrcc with Heady’s (1952) description of information collection as 
simple routine. Instead, I see this phase as a determining component o f  
research justifying on-site investment of the researcher, even with a PhD. Here 
I join Parsons, an institutional economist who, writing as early as 1949, 
stressed that data collection constitutes %n integral parr of research-and one of  
the most difficult. 

In  FSR mcthodology, the main researcher’s dircct participation in data 
collection is gcnerally limited to “sondeos,” or “cnploratory surveys.” The job 
has to be done quickly-“Social science research methods need to be flexible, 
relativcly simple, well focused and rapid”-as opposed to the use of “long and 
tedious baseline questionnaires to obtain information about all aspects of the 
system” (Byerlee and Tripp 1988:147). However, the.question remains as to 
whether thesc are the terms of the alternative; has the well-founded rejection 
of long and tedious questionnaires led systematically and normatively to rapid 
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w a l  appraisal? Dcfining thc purposc of information collcctian is csscntial to 
inswcring this qucstion I fccl strongly t h a t  if onc aims to undcrstand and 
:xplain farmcrs’ socioccanomic and tcchnical practica, rapid information 
:ollcction with a low rcscarchcr involvcmcnt may not bc thc bcst mcthodol- 
%Y. 

An implicit assumption of FSRmcthodology is that it is possiblc to dcfinc 
:he problcms and discovcr thcir causes through rapid data collcction. This may 
jometlmcs be thc case, but is surely not always truc-especially regarding 
iociocconomic issues. In FSK, as Baker remarkcd (1991:46), data quality is 
Dften 

pragmatically sacrificed in favour of quickly obtaining results. Unfortunately, in 
many cases, “time- and cost-efficient” methods were not actually so efficient 
since inadequate undemanding was generated on the important factors influenc- 
ing farmer behaviour and firming systems performance. 
The risks of misunderstanding farmers’ socioeconomic and technical prac- 

tices and environment are rcal. Let m e  givc just four illustrations. 
Motivational explanation may encourage an easy construction of ex-post 

facto accounts. T h e  lower the researcher’s personal first-hand knowledgc of 
the local society, the higher the risk. 

* As cmphasizcd by Malinovski in  anthropology (quoted by Salamonc, 
1979), or more recently by Milleville (1987) in agronomy, what people say 
about what they d o  has to be distinguished from what they actually do. In 
order to distinguish between the  norm and the practice, it is questionable 
whcthcr rapid information collection is the most appropriate ficld technique. 

e I n  some contexts, the definition of socioeconomic categories such as 
production, consumption, residence, and accumulation groups (Gastellu, 
1980) may need somc time. 

If the analysis is too superficial, the  theoretical and practical risk o f  causal 
cxplanation is to over-reducc the conditions .(causes) of what has to be 
explained. Using the dcductivc-nomological modcl form, “ifLi, L,, . . . Ln, and 
if C,, C,, . . . Cn, then E”: rhc risk is to put forward “if C,, then E,” where it 
would have been necessary to write “if Ci, C,, . . . Cn, and especially Ci, h e n  
E” (Mingat e t  al., 1985) One way to limit this risk is to dcvelop models of 
explanation that are as complete as possible-that is to say, to havc the  best 
possible understanding of the situation under study. 

This brings up to the key question of  how far one has to go in empirical 
observation to avoid thcsc pitfalls. Or, to put it differently, how can we know 
that we have reached a satisfactory cxplanation? It is always possible to build 
a coherent explanatory modcl, whatever our knowledge of the situauon-even 
if i t  remains very superficial. But it is also possible to progress toward more 
satisfactory (complete) explanations-under the stimulus of better empirical 
knowledge, and under the pressure of external criticism. Unfortunately, in our 

6 With L for law, C for conditions (cxpfannnr), and E for what has to bc cxplaincd (cxplanan- 
dum) 
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ficld of  study charactcrizcd by locally spccific rcscarch, littlc can bc cxpcctcd 
from pccrs’ criticisms whcn thc rcscarchcr handles (consciously o r  not) thc art 
of rhctoric, exccpt whcn thosc pccrs havc  suficicnt knowledgc of  thc situation 
under study to qucstion a weak but coherent explanation. 

Thus  o u r  qucstion rcmains unanswcrcd, for thcre arc n o  norms, no recipcs 
allowing onc  to dcfinc ex ante or to cvaluatc expost the appropriatcncss of a 
rescarcher’s fieldwork investment-apart from an GY post subjective cvaluation 
of the rcsearchcr him/hcrself. On thc basis o f  the two research cxpcrienccs 
rclated in this paper, I feel that I succeeded at least partially in building 
explanatory (qualitative) models in the  Ivorian case, and that I would have 
failed in the  Mexican case had this been the  purposc of the research. 

T h e  origin of this difference in the type o f  knowledge produccd using the 
same conceptual framework can be traced to differences in the objectives of the 
research programs, and in the way the fieldworkwas conceivcd and organized. 
Let me turn now to the presentation of the two research experiences to 
illustrate this point in concrete terms. 

FROM INTENSIVE TO EXTENSIVE I N F O R M A T I O N  
COLLECTION M E T H O D S  

The Place of A P S  Analysis in the Rcsearch Programs 
I n  thc Ivory Coast, research’was concerned with the dynamics of a 

smallholder plantation economy. This economy can bc characterized by land , 

abundance, labor scarcity, and extensive coffee and cocoa production. Two 
dominant factors ofchange act upon this model: an increasing land shortage 
and, mainly in the Lower Coast, diversification of farming systems led by 
agroindustrial parastatals that are developing smallholder contractual farming. 
Understanding the evolution of the pcasant plantation economy in this new 
and relatively specific context was the purpose of the study. T w o  fundamen- 
tally rclatcd topics were addrcsscd by the research: (1) the sourccs and features 
of technical and institutional changcs, and their incidence on the plantation 
economy; and (2) the production strategies adopted by farmers, according to 
their different opportunities, resource availabilities, and objectives. The re- 
search required a holistic, cmpirical analysis encompassing cropping systems 
(food and cash crop relations, place of new crops), input combinations (toward 
intensification), and the social organization of production (evolution of the 
land tenure system, evolution of labor relationships, analysis of  peasants- 
parastatals relations). 

In  Mexico, the analysis of the agricultural production systems was only the 
first stage of  an economic program that was itself part of a multidisciplinary 
study of  the production and commercialization ofpotatoes in the central area 
of the  country. This diagnostic (not problem solving) study was initiated at the 
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rcqucst o f thc  Vcracruz Statc authoritics, who wcrc facing an agricultural crisis 
in thc Sicrra (Cofrc dc I’crotc rcgion). ‘I‘hc crisis was linkcd to agroccological 
and cconomic problcms facing potato production-a ncar monoculturc in  this 
rcgion. An agronomic program was conccrncd with thc study ofpotato yicld 
and produccrs’ technical practiccs. Thc economic program, implcmcntcd by 
four rcscarchcrs, had various componcnts bcyond thc conception of the APS 
rcscarch: thc study ofsharccropping systcms, thc labor markct,and thc potato 
subsector. The author of this paper had rcsponsibility for the APS analysis and 
for the study of sharecropping. The purpose of the APS study was to draw a 
general picture of the sociocconomics of potato production in thc arca 
delimited by the Pico de  Orizaba (Puebla State) and the Cofre de Perote 
(Veracruz State). This was done to provide an overview for the other compo- 
nents of the research program, and to prepare the analysis ofthe sharecropping 
system. 

The features of potato production (a cash crop with great pricc variations 
and high production costs), the economic context (breaking-down of thc 
prices since 1989, bank credit rationing), and the socioeconomic production 
(differentiatcd production structures) led to the following questions: Is there 
an economic efficiency difference bctwecn small- and large-scale farmers, 
bctween cjidatarios and pcqucños proprictarios,7 between the Sierra (moun- 
tains) and the Altipfano (mountain plateau)? What is the impact of the potato 
price crisis, and what are farmers’ rcactions? 

The two APS studies differed in the following ways: 
In thc Ivory Coast, the economic APS study was the objective of the 

. research, conducted by only one economist. In Mexico, the purpose was to 
draw a panorama, a context in which to situate other cconomic or agronomic 
studies; in othcr words,.the research served as a simple componcnt of broader 
multidisciplinary research. 

In the Ivory Coast, the approach was opcn to ail the diversity of  
agricultural production systems at a local levcl. In Mexico, it was restricted, 
focusing on a specific crop. Because potato production was almost the only 
cntcrprisc on the fárms studies, the “systcm” pcrspcctivecame mainly from the 
analysis of farm and off-farm activities. 

Thus the researcher’s direct participation in data gathering, the length of 
the data collection stage, the complexity of thc information collection system, 
and thc quality of the data were intensive in  Ivory Coast and extensive in 
Mexico? 
7 Ejidutarios arc produccrs who own land in common; pcqwriospropriccurior arc smallholdcrs 

who own thck own land. 
8 For analysis of  data collcction mcthodology, scc thc abundant litcraturc produccd by thc 

AMIRAgroup (Improvcmcnt ofinvcstigation mcthodsinAfricanruralzrcas),c.g., Ccuty and 
Wintcr (1983). Thc AMIRA nctwork h+s playcd a driving rolc in producing and publishing 
documcnts o n  as varicd thcmcs as thc comparison of random and non-random sampling, thc 
conncction bctwccn thc qualitativc and thc quantitativc, thc complcmcntary of stztistical 
survcy and monographic s tudia ,  thc dcfinition of  cconomic units, and thc problcm of scalc 
of analysis. 

journal fo r Fur mi ng Sysccms Rcscnrc h -Exce nsio n 

Prom thc  Rcscarcher-Obscrvcr to the  Rcsearchcr-Slipervisor 
I n  thc rhrcc-ycar rcscarch projcct in  thc Ivory Coast,‘thc rcscarchcr was a 

constant prcscncc in  thc field and participatcd dircctly in  thc information 
collcction, with thc hclp ofone pcrmancnt high-school lcvcl cnumcrator, and 
tcmporarily wi th  a tcam of topographcrs. In Mcxico, thc information collec- 
tion stagc’for thc APS study was limitcd to fivc months, and largcly dclcgatcd 
to cnumcrators (four agronomists and two graduata  in  history a n d  gcogra- 
phy). I n  thc Ivory Coast, the rcscarcher used data collcction tcchniqucs close 
to thc fieldwork tradition of anthropologists-but common in the practice of 
French Africanist rural economics (sec Colin and  Losch, 1992). In Mexico, he 
took carc of rescarch design, logistics, and data analysis, but had little dircct 
involvement i n  data gathering. 

From a Simple Village Study to a Multi-Localized Survey 
An essential difference between thc two programs came from the,choicc of 

a single-site study in the Ivory Coast (mainly a singlc villagc) and multi- 
localized sites in Mexico. 

In the Ivory Coast, the rescarch was an in-depth analysis of thc economy of 
agricultural production a t  the level ofa Lower Coast village (Djimini-Koffikro, 
in Adiaki sous-pré’cturc). Study of a simple village afforded various advantagr 
es. The village is often an optimal levcl a t  which to observe the relationship: 
between production units, and the diversity of producers’ constraints, strate 
gies, and practices. Here it was considered a life-size 1aboratory.in which ti: 
observe changes in the plantation economy. Another advantage was that thc 
crosschecks permitted by the researcher’s immersion in everyday village lifi 
grcatly improved the quality of data. 

In Mexico, the APS analysis had to be carried out quickly and it had t( 
ensure a regional perspective. For these rcasons, the study was conceived as : 
classical questionnaire survey, with the collection of information on a samplc 
of production units in various villagcs. 

The Quest ion of Representativeness 
In neithcr case weresamplesitcschosen a t  random. This choice merits som1 

discussion. 
The major criticism of approach chosen in  the Ivory Coast is the lack o 

representativeness of a village study, and consequently the impossibility o 
inferring rigorously from the conclusions. But  first, let us recall that orthodo 
statistical approaches may and ofcen do  hide, by the “scientificity” of th 
figures, the  fundamental problem of the quality of field data on whichanalysi 
is based.lo Furthermore, there is a significant risk of reductionism, as thes 
9 Followcd by onc ycar in Francc to complctc data analysis and writc thc rcport. 
1 OAs statcd Salamonc (197957). ”I arguc that n o  mattcr how sophisticatcd arcmcthodologic: 

analyscs or how clcganc our thcory construction, if our  primary data-gathcring tcchniqucs ar  
fzulty, chcn our rhcorics and mcthodologics will bc but  clcgant cxcrciscs in futility ” 
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approaches prcsupposc thc collcction of informat ion  on the basis o f a  conccp- 
tual framcwork tha t  m a y  n o t  rcflcct thccornplcxity ofthc rcal world. Howcvcr, 
thc lack ofrcprcscntativcncss criticism is wcII-foundcd if the study prctcnds to 
build a gcncral modcl of rcfined applicability. Such was not the casc i n  the 
Ivory Coast rcscarch cxpcricnce. Thc villagc was conducted was not intcndcd 
to bc rcprcscntativc of thc villagcs in the area. Djimini-Kofikro was dclibcr- 
atcly chosen for its spccific characteristics ofland shortage, and its widc range 
of cropping opportunitics rclatcd to the simultancous intervention of sevcral 
parastatals. These fcaturcs, especially the presence of cropping opportunities, 
were cxpectcd to give risr to a rangc of production strategies and behavioral 
patterns. Our objcctive was to build models of behavior of  production units 
taken from a life-size laboratory, which under the same economic and 
institutional context faced different constraints in land, labor, etc. 

Data was gathered for some variables in all the farms of  the village, or in the 
farms for which the variable under study had meaning, and for other variables 
the information was collccted through purposive sampling (informal quota 
method).” Complementary surveys wcre carried out  in four other villages, all 
farmcrs being interviewed, to  test whether the behavioral models identified in 
Djimini-Koffikro could adequately cxplain the strategies adopted by farmers 
operating under different circumstances. These villages were chosen from the 
same rcgion to be as different as possible from Djimini-Koffikro, on  the basis 
o f  two variables, easily discernible in a pre-survey: the type of tree crops 
planted, and ethnic composition of the village. 

In the Mexican case, the  village was chosen as the first sampling unit, on thc 
hypothcsis of the existence of  a village specificity regarding potato production 
and marketing conditions-the existence of this village-effect was, in fact, 
proven by the investigation. After a pre-survey (visit to all villagcs, and 
collection of data regarding the number of potato growcrs and potato 
cropping cycles), the villages were chosen on the basis of their location 
(distribution along the Sierra, and between S i c r r ~  and Altiplano) and the 
number of producers, in order to include systematically the most important 
centcrs of the potato production zonc. 

Contrary to the initial plan, thc farms to besurveyed in each villagewere not 
choscn from probability sampling; first, because of the lack of  sampling frame 
and the unfeasibility of constructing one for what was primarily an exploratory 
survey-some of the villages having around 500 production units; second, 
because of a serious reluctance of the producers to participate in surveys. This 
reluctance cornes, on the one hand, from governmental taxation and manda- 

1 1 Purposivc sampling is a mcthod inn which thc sclcction of thc units to bc survcycd is subjcct 
to consious purposc. Thc informal quota method is an informal mcthod involving non- 
probability sampling (c.p., a proccdurc ofsclcction of thc units which docs not  allow th cusc 
of sampling thcory and rhc cstimation of thc sampling crror. Quota rckrs  LO thc non- 
probabilitysclcction of produciton units,aiming CO includca givcnnumbcr ofunits bclonging 
to spccific groups offarmcrs (í.c., thcsamplcwas rcalizcd afccr thc construction ofa qualitative 
typologyofproduction units, and on thc basis ofthis typology). SCC Caslcy and Kumar, 1988. 
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tory pcrmits to grow potatocs and, on the othcr, from thc lack of undcrstand- 
ing o f a  study that did n o t  prctcnd to bcncfit thc intcrvicwcd farmcrs dirccrly. 
l’rocccding with a random samplc would have rcquircd a great dcal of time 
spcnt in explanations to produccrs as to why they were registered on a list, and 
how thcir namcs wcrc chosen. An agrccmcnt draggcd From thcm would not 
have guaranteed a KUC willingness to participatc, and the risk of getting 
voluntarily-biased information was too high. Thcreforc, intervicws wcrc first 
focuscd on the volunteers who rcgistercd thcmsclves after the mectings tha t  
wereorganized in each village to explain theresearch. Then, to  eliminate major 
selection biases, we sought to cover the complete rangc of intra-village 
variations in terms of acrcage under potato, through an informal quota 
sampling. We tried to interview the largeholders systematically; because they 
wcre rarely present a t  the meetings, they required a researcher’s specific 
“diplomatic investment.” As recognized in a FSR handbook, “Ideally, strati- 
fied sampling probably would b i  best. (But) practical realities make compro- 
mises necessary” (Worman et al., 1990:139). 

The position advocated here is that, in studies of production economics in 
LDC, rigor does not  always consist i n u i n g  formal random sampling proce- 
dures, with biased sample frames and answers-generally detected by the 
researcher but overshadowed in the  final report. I t  consists ofrecognizing the 
almost impossibility of using such a tool in some situations, and trying to put- 
as much rigor as possible in more “informal” sampling techniques-knowing 
that this choice would certainly upset the supporters of “scicntific” formalism 
and will not permit the  publication of  the study’s results fidm most academic. 
journals. 

From Complex to Simple Data Collection Systems 
In  the Ivorian case, different data collection systems (DCS) wcre used in 

Djimini-Koffikro and in the other villages. In Djimini, the collection of 
information was based on  a mixture o f  various techniques, from qualitative to 
structured surveys; in the othcr villages, a simple, one-shot, formal qucstion- 
naire survey was administered. In Djimini-Koffikro, the topic of the study 
requircd the collection of two kinds of information: 

Historical information sketching the history of migrations, the first land 
occupation and exploitation, land tenure system changes, etc. This informa- 
tion was collected through topic-focused interviews with old farmers because 
the use of the colonial archives turned out to be disappointing. 

Information regarding the current context and conditions ofagricultural 
production. In  addition to direct observation allowed by the researcher’s 
lengthy stay in the village, the collection ofthis data required three techniques: 
(1) qualitative interviews; (2) topic-focused intervicws to grasp, in rather 
qualitative terms, the  logic of the functioning of thc agricultural production 
systems; and ( 3 )  measurements and questionnaire surveys to systematize the 
data collection and, when necessary, to quantify them. 

. 
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Thc basic DCS framcwork was provided by an  initial agricultural and 
demographic ccnsus, by thc mcasurcment and mapping of thc  plots ofali the 
village farms (as thcre was no prcvious cadastral survey),'2 and  a wcckly 34- 
Farm sample survey ovcr a onc-year period. Furthcrmorc, a set ofspecific topic 
jcmistructured or structurcd surveys included a review of land transactions 
since'the end ofthc pioncer cra for all land owned by farmcrs in the village, off- 
Farm activities, migration itineraries, labor requirements per hectare for each 
Crop, crop yield measuremcnts, production strategics, labor availabilities, 
agricultural product sales for all farms not sampled for the  weekly survey, 
technoeconomic analyses of local processing activities, etc. (see Colin, 1990). . 

Thus the information was collected at various levels, according to the 
variables under study: 

All 180 production units of tbc ~ i l ~ a . . c .  Basic history of the farm; land 
tenure; area of cultivatcd crops; agricultural product sales (excluding market 
gardening); cash-crop yields (estimated o n  the basis ofproduct sales, assuming 
no or insignificant autoconsumption); quantitative analysis of  permanent 
labor force availabilities; qualitative analysis of temporary labor force em- 
ployed; and one year agricultural net income (excluding temporarily hired 
labor cost and market gardening income). 

34farm ramplc (weekly-visit survey). Quantitative analysis of labor use 
and  social division of labor; quantification of market gardening; off-farm 
income; and budget data. 

Ad hoc samples. Food-crop yields; labor requirements per hectare, 
proccssing activities, etc. 

T h e  fiequency of information collection vaned according to the variables: 
single-visit surveys to grasp structural data; multiple-visit surveys to cstablish 
flows of labor, products, and money. Multiple-visit surveys included the 
weekly visit o f  the 34-fárm sample, as ad hoc visit surveys; for example, the 
collection of marketing information was oiganized for each o f  the 180 farms 
on the basis of thc anticipated harvesting time calendar, specific for each plot 
for those crops (as cassava) that did not present a common cropping cycle 
(planted and harvested all year long). Therefore, the combination of  tech- 
niques used during the study of  this village economy borrowed various types 
of  data collection techniques, from qualitative surveys to structured question- 
naires, and from micro-approaches (in-depth study on a limited sample) to 
macro-approaches (collection of rough quantitative or qualitative data on a 
large number of production units). 

I n  the four other villages to which the rcscarch was later extended, a single- 
visit questionnaire-built o n  the basis of  the knowledge produced by the former 
baseline study-was administered to all farms in each village (128 production 
units in total), without plot measurement or direct observations. Information 
was collected on variables such as farm structure, historical processes (migra- 
12To obtair! rcliablc data on land availability and usc, and to providc a solid basclinc for futurc 

s tud ia  of thc cvolution of this villagc cconomy. 
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tiens or cvolution of acccss to land), and bchavioral variables (such as thc 
determinants of crop choices). 

In Mexico, thc DCS was a singlc-visit qucstionnairc survcy of a 245-farm 
sample selcctcd from scvcn villages. Information was collcctcd on: ( 1 )  farm 
structure (arca owned and cultivated, land tcnure system, crops cultivatcd, 
permanent labor force availabilities, machincry, and agricultural financing); 
and (2) potato production (recent evolution ofacreage, and for each plotsown 
in 1990: variety, cropping cycle, production, and sales). Dctailcd production 
and marketing costs for 1990 were also collected for one potato plot per 
farm.I3 Because producers' estimates of  acreage were not reliable, we planned 
to measure the plots to improve the quality of the quantitative economic 
analysis; however, it was possible to realize this time-consuming measurement 
for all hrms. A general questionnaire was also filled out  for each village, during 
interviews with key informants, to collect historical information regarding the 
village, potato production and marketing, land access, etc. 

A common weakness of both the Ivorian and Mexican programs has to be 
stressed: over-investment during what was initially dcvised as only the first 
stage of the research. In the Ivory Coast, extension of the research to other 
villages was excessively subordinate, in comparison with the simple village 
study, and should have reccivcd a moresignificant timeinvestment. In MexicQ,- 
what was planned initially as a rapid baseline survey turned into a rather heavy 
study, requiring major fieldwork and data analysis that was probably not 
justified by the quality of the data. Thus bctween thcsc two remote poles of-the 
methodological continent, thc equilibrium point is still to be found-assuming 
it exists. 

The Scarch for Data Quality: From Purism to Compromise 
The differences in DCS led to differences in data quality between the two 

research programs. In the Ivory Coast, the DCS monographic stage involved 
a search for information as reliable and precise as possible. This search used a 
set of measurements (acreage, yields), the duration and localized character of 
the information collection (allowing acquaintance with farmers, progressive 
recdfication of errors in structural data, crosschecks of  the information), che 
multiple-visit system for flows-information collection, and the researcher's 
existing con textual knowledge. 

I n  the Mexican experience, the objectives and conditions of the APS study 
precluded such data quality. However, the intent ofsome elements of the  DCS 
was to limit the risk of collecting excessively questionable information: the 
selection of highly qualificd enumerators; the one-month stay of the enumer- 
ators in each village, which offered the possibility of building up confidence 
relationships with farmers and the progressive subjective evaluation of the 
quality of data collccted; and the fact that qucstionnaircs were filled out  only 
13Uskg only 159 of thc 245 qucstionnaircs, aftcr climinating qucstionnaircs of doubdul 

rcliability or, morc frcqucndy, prcscnting incomplctc information. 
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with voluntccrs. T h c  dccision to  mcasurconc plot pcr farm to provídc a sound 
basis for quantitativc cconornic analysis is an cxamplc of cxccssivc conccrn for 
data quality. Sccn IE postcriori, thc dccision was not justificd for this study, t h e  
othcr data rcmaining of  a rclativcly rough quality. Howcvcr, cvcn thcsc 
attcmpts to  reduce thc risk o f  collecting low-quality information were not  
suficicnt t o  ovcrcomc thc limits on information collected through a single- 
visit qucstionnaire survcy. 

C O N C L U S I O N  

This account of the two research methodologies provides an opportunity to 
cxaminc the  kind ofknowledgc produced by each. Of coursc, the objective of 
the rcscarch can never be forgotten. 

The method followed in the Mexican research program is probably well 
justificd if the rcsearch aims a t  sketching thc main structural characteristics o f  
a givcn situation, or answering a fcwsimple questions o n  the basis ofan  already 
available database. This kind ofknowledgc is no doubt useful, butwill provide 
lcss an explanation of a situation than a sct of ~orre1ations.l~ 

If, however, the objective is to understand peasant decision-making and its 
institutional setting, to go beyond the ‘what thcy are doing’ to reach the ‘why 
thcy arc doing it’, to build explanatory models, then such a method is 
inadcquatc. It constitutcs onlya prc-survey- the first stage ofrcscarch that has 
to bc followed by a personal field-invcstment of the rescarcher (without 
spending neccssarily threc years!). To takc a concrete cxamplc, thc first 
insights for the analysis ofsharccropping systems in potato production, in the 
Mexican case, came bom the APS analysis, but subsequently required specific 
fieldwork carried out directly by the rescarchcr and a graduate student who 
lived for scveral months in two villages. 

Ultimately, the problem docs not  lic in  the choice of method, bu t  in thc 
purposc ofits  use, the bias-is i t  exceptional in the vast ficld offàrming systems 
rcsearch?-occurring when one pretends to complete the second type of 
objectivc using the first type of  method. 
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Evolving Crop-Livestock Farming Systenis 
in the Humid Zone of West Africa: 
Potential and Research Needs 

M.A. Jnbbar 

INTRODUCTION 

Livestock is an integral part of  the economies of most Sub-Saharan African 
countries. For the region as a whole, livestock constituted eight percent of 
total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and 25 percent of  agricultural GDP in 
1988. If the values ofintermediate products such as traction and manure were 
included, livestock‘s share of agricultural GDP might be as high as 35 percent 
(ILCA, 1987; Winrock, 1992). 

Thc  incidencc, functions, and relative importance o f  different types of  
livestock vary across countries and agroecological zones. The  main focus of 
this paper is the humid zone consisting of  rain forests and derived savanngs 
located mainly in Central and West Africa. Thc  purpose is to assess the status 
and potential of livestock development in the zone and determine research 
needs and priorities. 

PREVALENCE OF LIVESTOCK I N  T H E  HUMID ZONE 

The incidence of tsetse flies and trypanosomiasis has been the single most 
important determinant of the distribution oflivestock across ecological zones. 
The  humid zone has generally bccn considcred unsuitable for livestock 
production due to high tsetse-fly infestation (Stenning, 1959). However, 
transhumant pastoralists from the semi-arid and sub-humid zones visit the 
derived savannas during the dry season, when the tsetse challengc is reduced, 
in search o f  feed and water. In  fact, transhumant pastoralism made cattle 
production viable in the given ecological stratification in West Africa. 

Where the tsetse challenge allowed and/or where an acceptable degrec of 
tolerance developcd in the livestock, there has been a tendency among 
pastoralists toremain in the morc humid areas. Over a long period, this process 
has led t o  a degrec o f  adaptation, fäcílitating permanent exposure oflivestock 
to light tsetse challenge (Ford, 1971; Fricke, 1979). There are also breeds of 
cattle, goats, and sheep that have developed trypanotolerance through long 

1 Prcscntcd a t  thc 12th Annual Association for Farming Systcms Rcscarch-Extcnsion Sympo- 

2 Inrcrnational Livestock Ccntrc for Africa, Humid Zonc Programmc, PMB 5320, 
sium, Michigan Statc Univcrsity, East Lansing, Michigan, 13-1 8 Scptcmbcr 1992. 

Ibadan, Nigcria. 
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Erratum 

Page 3 1, footnote 1, read "Colegio de Postgraduados en Ciencias Agrícolas 
(Texcoco, Mexico)". 

Page 33. 3rd paragraph, last sentence, read "Because of  space constraints, I will 
not present as such these differences in the type of knowledge produced (see Colin 
I990 and 1992). but will concentrate rather on the objectives of each program and 
on the fieldwork techniques used" instead of "The focus here _ _ _  see Colin. 1992). 

Page 38, footnote 7, read "Ejidarorios hold a use right on land, in the fram'ework 
of a land tenure system inherited from the Revolution; peqrteños proprierurios hold 
a private property right on land". 

Page 44, at the end of the second paragraph of the introduction, add "To give an 
illustration, it has been possible to answer the questions regarding economic 
efficiency differences between farmers, but the analysis could not offer a coherent 
and well documented explanation of these differences". 
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